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By Classmate Dewey E. Fox
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•

Carl Burleson

•

Ronald Suddreth

•

30th Edition—10th Year

•

Jim Gettys

•

Dewie Lee Shuffler

•

Fox Five Generation

•

1929 Grace Hospital

•

North Carolina Butterfly

•

Hennessee’s Store

•

Bill Brown
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Eastern Tiger Swallowtail

This 1960 Class Newsletter is an attempt to keep in contact
with our classmates and update their happenings in life.
Website to Browse:

www.deweyfox.com
Bill Brown
passes away

I

was shocked
upon receiving
the email from Bill’s
wife Shirley, advising me of the sad
news of his death.
Bill was a kind and
nice young man in
school and that carried forward for all
his years. Bill was
also a stature of a
tall man and his integrity was even
taller than his stature.
See Page 5

Ronald Suddreth
And
Carl Burleson
Found

“Ronald Suddreth”
You may remember
Ronald and Carl.
They both went to
school with us in
the late fifties.
Ronald’s first name
is “Dewell.” Which
I never heard of it
and he hadn’t either. See Page 6

Dewie Lee Shuffler
Passed Away

“Dewie Lee Shuffler”
Dewie Lee Shuffler,
70, of Morganton,
passed away and went
home to be with the
Lord, Monday, Oct. 1,
2012, at his residence
following a short
period
See Page 6
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Please send me any news you
may have and your email
address for faster updates.

Eastern Tiger Swallowtail
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I OWE MY MOTHER .............
1.

My mother taught me
TO APPRECIATE A JOB WELL DONE .
"If you're going to kill each other, do it outside..
I just finished cleaning."
2. My mother taught me RELIGION.
"You better pray that will come out of the carpet."
3. My mother taught me about TIME TRAVEL.
"If you don't straighten up, I'm going to knock you
into the middle of next week!"
4. My mother taught me LOGIC.
"Because I said so, that's why."
5. My mother taught me MORE LOGIC .
"If you fall out of that swing and break your neck,
you're not going to the store with me."
6. My mother taught me FORESIGHT.
"Make sure you wear clean underwear, in case
you're in an accident."
7. My mother taught me IRONY.
"Keep crying, and I'll give you something
to cry about."
8. My mother taught me about the science of
OSMOSIS .
"Shut your mouth and eat your supper."
9. My mother taught me about
CONTORTION-ISM.
"Will you look at that dirt on the
back of your neck!"
10. My mother taught me about STAMINA ..
"You'll sit there until all that spinach is gone."
11. My mother taught me about WEATHER.
"This room of yours looks as if a tornado
went through it."
12. My mother taught me about HYPOCRISY.
"If I told you once, I've told you a million times.
Don't exaggerate!"
13. My mother taught me the CIRCLE OF LIFE.
"I brought you into this world, and I can
take you out.."
14. My mother taught me about
BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION .
"Stop acting like your father!"
15. My mother taught me about ENVY.
"There are millions of less fortunate children in
this world who don't have wonderful
parents like you do."
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16. My mother taught me about ANTICIPATION.
"Just wait until we get home."
17. My mother taught me about RECEIVING .
"You are going to get it when you get home!"
18. My mother taught me MEDICAL SCIENCE.
"If you don't stop crossing your eyes, they
are going to get stuck that way."
19. My mother taught me ESP.
"Put your sweater on; don't you think
I know when you are cold?"
20. My mother taught me HUMOR.
"When that lawn mower cuts off your toes,
don't come running to me."
21. My mother taught me
HOW TO BECOME AN ADULT .
"If you don't eat your vegetables,
you'll never grow up."
22. My mother taught me GENETICS.
"You're just like your father."
23. My mother taught me about my ROOTS.
"Shut that door behind you.
Do you think you were born in a barn?"
24. My mother taught me WISDOM.
"When you get to be my age, you'll understand."
And my favorite:
25. My mother taught me about JUSTICE.
"One day you'll have kids, and I hope they
turn out just like you!"
Only you folks my age understand these
profound statements!!!
~~~But, there is one missing from this list
~~~My personal all time favorite!!
26. My mother taught me about CHOICE.
"Do you want me to stop this car?"

DO WE— “Cut off the lights” or “Turn off the lights”
I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable
service.
(Romans 12:1 KJV)
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Continued happenings and messages
from classmates of 1960
Hennessee Store was a fixture
for the small town of Glen
Alpine. Thinking it would
always be there. “But, as all
good things must come to a
end.” And Hennessee’s Store
did in the year of our Lord
1996. I received this article
through Bob Duckworth in
the Glen Alpine Facebook
account.
I also noticed that it was written and authored by our one
and only Anne Eggers. Anne,
thanks for the memories!
The old store building is now
occupied by “The Depot,” a
locally owned Restaurant.
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Oldies but Goldie News

50 Years ago in Burke County

60th High
School Reunion

Taken from The News Herald, July 23, 2012
•

“Judge T. Earl Franklin, tired of the same
old offense from a litterbug, decided to try
something new and see if it would help. The
litterbug’s sentence included filling two
bushel baskets with beer cans and liquor
bottles. Patrolman Chandler took him to the
highway and supervised the pick-up. If he
fulfilled the task the sentence would be
dropped upon paying $12 court cost.”

I bring this up because Patrolman Chandler, if my memory serves me correctly, is Sylvia CHANDLER Benfield’s
father.—
Thankfully I never had a run-in with Mr. Chandler.

Taken from The News Herald, June 4, 2012
•

“Open house marked the golden wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. James Harvey
Graham of Glen Alpine. More than 100
friends and relatives called during the appointed hours.”

The Grahams were a well-known family and lived on Hwy
70 east of Glen Alpine and across from now convenience
store, “Big Daddy’s.” The brick house is still standing.
And by the way the Grahams were the grandparents of
Becky Biggerstaff and Kenny Anderson.

"The quickest way to double your money is to fold it."
Will Rogers
10 Years and 30 Newsletters: believe it or
not we have been writing newsletters now for 10
years and a total of 30. That averages out at three
per year. It has kept us up-to-date of deaths, events,
reunions and much news about Glen Alpine, especially during our era. Thanks for all the memories as
Bob Hope would say. You do remember him?

He was a widower and she a widow. They had
known each other for a number of years being high
school classmates and having attended class reunions in the past without fail. This 60th anniversary
of their class, the widower and the widow made a
foursome with two other singles.
They had a wonderful evening, their spirits
high. The widower throwing admiring glances
across the table. The widow smiling coyly back at
him.
Finally, he picked up courage to ask her, "Will you
marry me?" After about six seconds of careful consideration, she answered, "Yes,.....yes I will!"
The evening ended on a happy note for the widower. But the next morning he was troubled.
Did she say “Yes” or did she say “No?”
He couldn't remember. Try as he would, he just
could not recall. He went over the conversation of
the previous evening, but his mind was blank.
He remembered asking the question, but for the
life of him he could not recall her response. With
fear and trepidation he picked up the phone and
called her.
First, he explained that he couldn't remember as
well as he used to. Then he reviewed the past evening. As he gained a little more courage he then
inquired of her. "When I asked if you would marry
me, did you say “Yes” or did you say “No?” "Why
you silly man, I said ‘Yes. Yes I will.’ And I meant it
with all my heart."
The widower was delighted. He felt his heart skip a
beat. Then she continued. "And I am so glad you
called because I couldn't remember who asked me!”
No human being...is ever conceived outside God's
will or ever conceived apart from God's image. Life
is a gift from God created in His own image.-John MacArthur
As he came forth of his mother's womb, naked shall
he return to go as he came, and shall take nothing of
his labour, which he may carry away in his hand.
(Ecc 5:15 KJV)
I was cast upon thee from the womb: thou art my
God from my mother's belly. (Psa 22:10 KJV)
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I

put a picture, taken somewhere in
the 1920s, of Glen Alpine teacher
Mr. Jim Gettys in the newsletter several
months ago. Then 1970 Glen Alpine
High School graduate Vic Poteat found
the picture in the newsletter on the
internet and wanted to use it in some family materials. Vic is the son of Johnny and Faye Poteat. He in
turn emailed to me this picture of Mr. Jim Gettys
taken from the 1948 Glen Alpine High School Annual. His mother Faye, graduated in 1948 and still
had her yearbook. Thought you may enjoy me sharing
this picture with you.
Dewey

From Page 1—Bill Brown—
As I remember Bill, he was a
book smart student and well
liked by every one. He was
probably the tallest person in
the class. He was a bus driver for
a few years. After he left school he served in
the U. S. Marines, was with the Charlotte police department before becoming a U.S. Marshall. Bill was in private enterprise after his
service with the government. Bill was a man
of many talents and was dedicated to his
LORD. He was also of a man of many travels.
He had visited all 50 states and Go to Page 6

Five Generation Fox Family. August 2012
L/R—Carrie Scott Fox, Dewey Fox, Brent
Fox, Kyle Fox and Kylen Fox in arms of

The "New Grace Hospital," 401 College St., Morganton, was
dedicated in September 1929. COMMA is on the site today. It

North Carolina
now has a state
butterfly. It’s the
Eastern Tiger
Swallowtail, it’s
yellow with black
markings. Females
are usually yellow
or black. The male is yellow with four black stripes on
each wing. I had more of these, and probably you too,
on your flowers than any other butterfly this summer.
This butterfly is native to North America and was first
discovered in 1587. Regretfully we continue to see
less and less butterflies each year. Photo by Dewey.

was a four-story brick structure and represented a cost of approximately $175,000. The hospital was rated as a 50-bed hospital, but in an emergency was prepared to take care of 65 patients. There were 17 private rooms and six wards. The photograph was published by Asheville Postcard Company and is
part of the Picture Burke digital photograph collection maintained by the North Carolina Room at the Burke County Public
Library.

I bring this up because, like myself, many of you
were born in this building.

From the Charlotte Observer, “THE BUZZ.”
“My 17-year old should be president. He knows EVERYTHING.”
“Can my 14-year old daughter be VP? She REALLY knows everything!”
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from Page 1 Ronald Suddreth / Carl Burleson
Ronald went to Glen Alpine, but finished his
12th grade at Nebo High School.
Ronald joined the Air Force and later finished
up his retirement years at Sypris here in Morganton. He had two sisters and one brother
which are now deceased. He’s divorced and
lives in the Valdese area. He never had any
children. Welcome aboard Dewell Ronald
Suddreth.
To your left is Carl Burleson picture. Remember him? Carl went
to school through the 11th grade
and got married. We had the
same first grade teacher, Mrs.
Eggers. The Burleson family was
raised off Hwy 70 West of Glen
Alpine. Carl has one sister and four brothers.
He has two children, one girl and one boy. He
retired from Sherrill Furniture. Today he has a
woodworking shop at his house that he works
in and is very active in his church. He is also
the first cousin of Joe Greene’s wife Kathy.
Welcome back to the GAHS Class.
Visit with Kenny Anderson—
There was a surprise visit to Kenny
Anderson in October 2012. Bob
White, Joe Greene and myself
loaded up in Joe’s van and headed toward
Hickory to meet our classmate, Kenny Anderson. We surprised him at his place of employment, IGA foods. Talked about current times
and of course the “Old Times.” We came to
one conclusion, we are not getting any
younger, so we need to get together a little
more often. Maybe for lunch!
Dewey Fox

From Page 1 Dewie Lee Shuffler
of declining health. Born May 10, 1942, in
Burke County. He worked as a sales representative at Carolina Shoe for 38 years, and was
an avid golfer. A loving husband, father, and
grandfather, Dewie is survived by his wife of
48 and a half years. Funeral services were held
at 12 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 3, in the Colonial
Chapel of Sossoman Funeral Home and Crematory Center, with the Rev. Bob Deviney officiating. Burial followed at Antioch Baptist
Church Cemetery.
Adapted from The News Herald
We will miss Dewie and we send our condolences to his
family and friends.
You can see the other notes about deceased classmates on
the class website on the internet. Just go to the website and
click on Deceased Classmates. It will show you every one
in our class that we know of that is deceased.

From Page 5 Bill Brown over 40 foreign countries. He was married to
his wife, “Shirley,” for over 45 years. That is a
testament in itself. He left behind one
brother, Maynard and one sister, Joyce.
As a member of the Friendship Force of Charlotte, he served as an ambassador to several
countries including Japan, Cuba, Brazil and
Peru. You can see his obituary on the class
website. We will all miss him and will cherish
his moments in time.

As Bus Driver in 1959

